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Synopsis

Scalphair lengthassessments
by anatomicalsite,previouslymadein Floridathemeparkson adults(1), are
relatedto anatomicalmeasurements
to obtainestimatesof free-hanginghair lengthsin centimeters.A plot
of the naturallogarithmof the percentpopulationversusthesehair lengthsprovidesa straightline and an
equationthat permitsthe estimationof the numbersof persons
in the USA andlargerpopulations
with hair
lengthsup to 183 cm (just beyondankle-length).Data werealsocollectedvia a literaturesearchfor even
longerhair lengths(ankle-lengthor longer)to providean equationto estimatethe numbersof personswith
exceptionally
long hair. A comparativeplot of thesetwo equationssuggests
that "normal"anagenperiods
may be considerably
longerthan currentestimatesin the literature.

INTRODUCTION

In this paper,an attempt is madeto estimatethe percentages
of personsin the USA and
largerpopulationswith differentlengthsof long hair, up to abnormallylong scalphair.
This is an oneroustask involvingmany assumptions,
but we believethe data covering
up to at least183 cm (sixfeet)for the United Statesof America(USA) arerelativelygood
approximations
andthat the percentage
estimatesfor longerhair for the developedworld
basedon the cited assumptionsare alsosatisfactory.
In a previouspaper,hair length studiesat four differenttheme parksin centralFlorida
weredescribedand usedto estimatethe percentages
of personsin the USA with different
lengthsof scalphair corresponding
to differentpartsof the anatomy,e.g., the shoulders,
the shoulderblades,the waist, and the buttocks (1). In the current work, the anatomical

positionsare relatedto anatomicalmeasurements
in orderto estimatehair lengthsfrom
equationsrelatingtheseanatomicalmeasurements
to the percentages
for the populations
of the USA, the developedworld, and a population equal to that of the entire world.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

POPULATION

The populationon which thesedata are basedis, strictly speaking,the populationthat
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attendsthemeparksin Floridaor in the USA. Severalattemptsweremadeto contactthe
Wait DisneyCorporationto obtaininformationon that population.Thosecontacted
refusedto provideany information,indicatingthat suchwasproprietary.As indicated
in Part I, the hair-lengthdatawerefoundto be from the samepopulation(with regard
to hairlength)amongall the differentthemeparks.Furthermore,
comparison
of the data
to that froma 1972 hair-lengthmarketresearch
surveyin the USA amongfemalesages
14 to 60 (geographically
dispersed
acrossthe entire USA) indicatedgoodagreement
betweenthe shoulder-length
assessments
(26.3% versus24%).
Table I showsa more completecomparison,
with newerdata, from only 601 females
from the MGM Studiothemepark, donein late 2000, evaluatingshort(chin-length),
medium(chin-to-shoulder-length)
andlong(shoulder-length
or longer)hair only.These
data showreasonably
goodagreement.However,the themepark studyshowsa lower
percentage
of womenwith shorthair (29% to 33%) anda largerpercentage
with long
hair (30% to 24%).

Thesedifferences
couldbedueto eitherdifferentpopulations,
or to a change
in hairstyles
and hair-cuttingpractices
for the morerecentstudy,but arepartlydue to the small
samplesizeof this study,because
the sumof all the themepark dataversusthis USA
study shows26.3% versus24% for the shoulder-length
data (seeTable I). It is our
conclusion
that the themepark studydoesprovidea reasonable
approximation
for
hair-lengthpopulations
in the USA. The percentages
providedby our themeparkdata
mostlikelyrepresent
themid-teenage
groupup to peoplein theirmid-60s.We excluded
thosewith an estimatedheightof lessthan4.5 feet,andalthoughmanypeopleage60
andolderattendthemeparks,fewerpeoplefromthisolderagegroupattendthemeparks
than are in the generalpopulationof the USA. Therefore,the themepark datais more
likelyrepresentative
of the agegroup15 to 60 thanof theentirepopulation,andsothese
datamostlikelyprovideslightlyhigherpercentages
for the long-hairgroupsthanfor the
overallUSA population.

Additionalcalculations
areprovidedto approximate
hair lengthfor the developed
world
(defined in Table II) and for the entire world. It is our conclusionthat the estimatesfor

the developed
worldwill be betterapproximations
thanfor the entireworldbecause
the
agegroupsfor thedeveloped
worldarecloserto thoseof theUSA andof thethemepark
attendeesand because
the hair cuttingpracticeswill alsobe moresimilar(seeTable II).
ANATOMICAL

POSITIONS

AND

HAIR

LENGTH

An importantstep in our currenteffort was to relatetheseanatomicalpositions(Table
Table

I

Hair LengthFromThemeParksVersusa I972 USA Study
Percentage

Hair length

1972 USA study*

MGM studyon women**

Chin or shorter
Chin-to-shoulder

33
43

29
41

Shoulderor longer

24

30

* N = 15,000 womenages14 to 60.
** N = 601 women,MGM Studiosthemepark.
*** N = 12,150 women, severalFlorida theme parks.

All themepark studies***
---

26.3
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II

Percentage
of Different Populationsby Age*
Age group
Under

USA

15

15 to 60
60 and over

Developedworld**

Entire world

21

18

32

63
16

63
19

58
10

* Calculated from data of the United Nations Statistics Division (2).

** Consists
of 43 countries
includingtheUSA, mostof Europe,Japan,the RussianFederation
andadjoining
countries,and Australia,and represents20% of the world'spopulation.

III, Figure 1) to anatomicalmeasurementsso that we might estimate the actual hair

lengthsof thesepopulations.Someof the data from our formerpaperis providedin
TableIII alongwith calculations
to estimatethe percentages
of peoplewith hair lengths
betweenthe limits of everytwo anatomicalsites.
To relatethe anatomicalpositionsto actualhair lengths,sixpeopleweremeasured(three

femalesandthreemales),rangingin heightfrom 158 cm to 191 cm (5'2" to 6'3") (see
Table IV). Measurementswere actually taken with a tape measuremade in the USA
basedon the Englishsystem(inches)and then convertedto centimetersby multiplying
by 2.54. Two sitesweretakenon the headto measurefrom, one nearthe frontalarea,
indicatedas A, and the other representingthe crownarea,marked B in Figure 1. The
distancefrom the frontalareato the crownaveraged12.7 cm. Measurements
madefrom
the crownto the anatomicalpositionsare listed in Figure 1, and thesewere converted
to hair lengthsin centimeters(seeTable IV). The data from Table IV allow estimates
from both the crownareaand the frontal areato the anatomicalsites.Total rangesand
midpointsare listedfor eachanatomicalsite in Table V.

For the hair-lengthcalculations
in this paper,the approximatemidpointsfor the anatomicalsiteswereused.Theseactuallyrepresentthe free-hanginglengthsratherthanthe
actuallengths.The actuallengthsof the hairwhenpulledtaut will alwaysbe longerthan
the free-hanginglengthsbecause
of hair curvature(seefootnotein Table IV).
The midpointsfrom the rangesof thesemeasurements
(TableV) werethenusedwith the
datafrom the themeparks,i.e., the percentageof personsbetweenthe anatomicalsites
(Table III) alongwith additionaldata for subsequent
treatmentand conclusions.
Table

III

Hair Lengthand the Percentage
of Persons
FromStudyof 24,300 Persons
(11)*
Anatomical position
Shoulder-lengthor longer

% At site or longer
13.20

Between shoulder and lower shoulder blade

Lowershoulderbladeor longer

10.77

2.43

Between lower shoulder blade and waist

Waist-length or longer

2.11

0.317

Between waist and buttocks

Buttocks-length

% Betweensites**

0.301

0.0165

* Males plus females
** The actualdata are percentages
at the site or longer.Subtractingthe numbersfor the longerlengths
permitscalculationof the percentages
betweensites.
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A

APPROXIMATE HAIRLENGTHS (CM)

From B
D

E

12.7 to 17.7

25 to 33

From A

Midpoint

22.9 to27.9

38 to 46

35.5

F

46 to 51

58 to 64

55

G

61 to 76

74 to 89

75

H

89 to 107

102 to 119

104

I

117 to 142

130 to 155

136

j

147to 180 160to 193

170

A = Frontal; B = Crown;C = Occipital; [] = Chin; E = Shoulder, F = Lowershoulder
blade; G = Waist; H = Buttocks; I = Knee and J = Ankle.

The distancesfrom Ato Band Bto C are 10.2 and 12.7cm plus or minus 1.
Figure 1. Measurements
of anatomical
positions
relatingto free-hanging
hairlengths.
CALCULATIONS

(ESTIMATES) FOR THE USA AND LARGER POPULATIONS

Fourdatapointsfromthe themeparkstudiesexpressed
ashair lengthsbasedon the
anatomical
sitemeasurements
(TableV--Approximatemidpoints)
wereplottedagainst
the naturallogarithmof the percentage
of the populationbetweensites(TableIII),
providingthegraphin Figure2. Thisrepresents
theuseof 3,208datapointsratherthan
thetotalof24,300fromourthemeparkstudies.
Theequation
representing
thisstraight
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IV

Anatomical Measurements (cm) From Crown of Six Panelists*
Sex

F

F

F

M

M

M

Avge

Height

163

170

158

191

178

185

174

Shoulders
Bottom shoulder blades
Waist
Buttocks
Knees
Ankles

25.4
45.7
61
91.4
119.4
152.4

27.9
48.3
63.5
94
124.5
160

27.9
45.7
61
88.9
116.8
147.3

30.5
45.7
73.7
101.6
142.2
180.3

30.5
48.3
68.6
104.1
132
170.2

33
50.8
76.2
106.7
134.6
172.7

29.2
47.4
67.3
97.8
128.3
163.8

Range
158 to 191
25.4
45.7
61
88.9
116.8
147.3

to 33
to 50.8
to 76.2
to 106.7
to 142.2
to 180.3

* From frontalareaadd 12.7 cm. The actuallength of the hair pulled taut will alwaysbe longerthan the
abovemeasurements;
the differencedependson the amount of curvaturein the hair. Assumeabout a 5%
additionallength for taut hair, althoughit will be longerthan 5% if the hair is very curly or if it is braided.
If the hair is very straight,the taut length may be lessthan an additional5%.
Table

V

AnatomicalSitesand ApproximateHair Length RoundedOff to NearestCentimeter
From

B

From A

Shoulder-length
25 to 33
35 to 43
Lower-shoulder-blade-length46 to 51
56 to 61
Waist-length
61 to 76
71 to 86
Buttocks-length
89 to 107 99 to 117
Knee-length
117 to 142 127 to 152
Ankle-length
147 to 180 157 to 190

Approximate Approximate
Approximate
range
midpoint*
midpoint + 5%**

25 to 43
46 to 61
61 to 86
89 to 117
117 to 152
147 to 190

34 _+9
53.5 _+8
73.5 _+15
103 _+14
134.5 _+18
168.5 _+22

36-+9
56-+8
77-+ 15
108 -+ 14

141 -+ 18
177 -+ 22

A is the frontal area,and B represents
the crownarea.A = B + 10.2 cm (4 inches).
* Representsthe approximatelength of hair as it hangsfree from the midscalp.
** Approximates
the taut lengthof hair from the midscalp.Seeexplanationin Table V.

line (A) wasusedto estimatethe approximatenumbersof peoplein the USA at several
hair lengthswithin and beyondthe limits of the graph:
Y = 5.693 - 0.0945X

(A)

Y = In%ofpopulation,
andX = hairlengthin centimeters.
R2 = 0.998andishighly
significant.
For all calculationsfrom this equation,one shoulduseeither the averagelengthsfrom
the anatomicalsitesof Table IV or if otherindividuallengthsareused,oneshouldchoose
lengthsat leastasfar apartas the plus or minusvaluesfor the averages
listed in Table
IV; otherwisethe addedpercentages
will exceed100%.

Extrapolationof this line, Figure2, permitsus to estimatepercentages
and numbersof
peoplein the USA with evenlongerhair lengths.We used183 cm (sixfeet)asthe cutoff
point for extrapolation,basedon informationprovidedby Figure 3 and describedlater
in this paper.
In the theme park studies,no personwas observedwith hair longer than buttockslength. However,hair much longerthan that existsand hasbeenreportedfrom many
differentsources(3-8). Hair down to the ankleshasbeen observedfor many persons,
includingthe beautifulhair of the entertainerCrystalGayle(seeFigure4). EquationA
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Figure 2. Plot of the naturallogarithmof the percentage
of the populationversushairlength(in centimeters).

suggests
that9.6x 10-6%ofthepopulation
hashair183cmlong),
orabout
21people
in the USA, and that about73 peoplein the USA havehair that reaches
to their ankles
(free-hanginglength of approximately168 + 22 cm) (seeTable VI). Therefore,a literaturesearchwas conductedto try to obtain an indicationof the relativenumbersof
peopleknownto havehair ankle-lengthor longer(free-hanging
lengthsof approximately 168 + 22 cm and longer).

Table VII providesa summaryof persons
with very long hair, and that hair hasbeen
categorizedinto threegroupsby length.Among the sources
for this tabulationare the
Guiness
Bookof WorldRecords
from 1996 and 1999 (5,6), and a long-hairwebsiteby
FrankPflonissen
(7). Other sources
arean internetarticleby SutinWannabovorn
(8)
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Figure 3. Plot of the naturallogarithmof the percentageof the populationversushair length up to
currently documentedhair lengths(in centimeters).

aboutLu SengLa, touted by Ripley'sas possessor
of the world'slongesthair, and an
internetarticlefrom the GodrejHair CareInstitute (9) aboutDiane Witt. The focusof
the tabulateddata are primarily from the past ten yearsratherthan older data, which
were purposelyexcluded.
Theselongerhair lengthsfrom the literature(183 cm [six feet] and longer)comefrom
peoplefrom all over the world. Therefore,percentages
were calculatedbasedon the
numberof peopleat that hair length relativeto the world'spopulationof 6 billion
people,assuming4.5 billion asadults,since75% of the world'spopulationareage 12
and above(10) (seeTable VI). As our discussion
and data belowshow,thereundoubtedly
are morepeoplein the world with hair length betweent83 cm and 518 cm (between
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Figure 4. The long hairof CrystalGayle.Hair to the anklescanbe observed
in only a smallpercentage
of
the population.(Publishedwith permissionof Gayle Enterprises,Inc.)

six and 17 feet) than listed in these websites, but we believe that our discussionbelow

showsthat our primaryconclusions
will not changeappreciablyevenif there are more
personswith hair betweentheselengths.

Figure3 is a plot madeby combiningthe dataon hair lengthfromour USA themepark
studieswith the data of Table VII. In this graph, we assumethat the USA data
(percentages)
represent
datafor the wholeworld. For the developed
world this assumption probablyholdsreasonably
well. However,for developing-world
countrieslike India,
China, and Indonesia,with a higher percentageof very young people (Table II) and
wherethereis lesscutting of hair, especiallyamongfemales,this assumption
will likely
provide low estimates.

Obviously,this assumption
providesgreaterdeviationat shorterhair lengthsbecause
of
the limits imposedby commonanagengrowthperiods,usuallycited at two to six years
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VI

CalculationsFrom the Data on Hair Length in USA and LargerPopulations*

% Population (site)
12.04 (shoulder)
1.88 (shoulder blade)

Hair length (cm)
34
53.5

Number of persons
(calculatedfrom equationsA and B)**

1.5 x 10-7

305

26.6 million USA; 118 million developedworld
4.2 million USA; 18.6 million developedworld
620,000 USA; 2.75 million developedworld
39,300 USA; 175,000 developedworld
1,900 USA; 8,400 developed
world
73 USA; 324 developedworld; 1,500 world
21 USA; 93 developedworld; 400 world
0 USA; 1 developedworld; 7 world

6.0 x 10 -s

488

0 USA and developedworld; 3 world

0.281 (waist)

1.78 x 10-2 (buttocks)
8.45 x 10-4 (knees)
3.3 x 10-5 (ankles)
9.6 x 10-6

73.5

103
134.5
168.5
183

* Populationof USA = 270 million, but sinceapproximately82 percentof the USA population(15) areage
12 and above,use221 million asthe adult populationfor the USA. Sinceapproximately75 percentof the
world'spopulation(10) are 12 andabove,use4.5 billion as the adult populationof the world.
** Numbers roundedoff, exceptwherefewer than 100.

(1 1,12) or at about25 to 76 cm (10 to 30 inches)in hair length (assuminga growth rate
of 12.7 cm (fiveinches)peryear)(13,14). As suggested
above,the threegraphicalpoints
(Figure 3) from the literature,for the very longesthair, most likely do not containall
the peoplein the worldwith thoselengthsof hair, makingthe numberof peopleandour
calculatedpercentageslow for the very longesthair (beyond 183 cm). The difference

between
thisliterature
valueat 183 cm (2.9 x 10-7%)versus
thepointobtained
by
extrapolation
ofthelinein Figure2 (96 x 10-7%)differsbya factorofabout33,further
suggestingthat this conclusion
(percentages
from theseliteraturevaluesarelow) is true.

In the graphrepresented
by Figure3, two straightlinesareformedintersecting
at about
183 cm. The two verydifferentslopessuggesta differentmechanismor explanationfor
maximumhair lengthsfrom 34 to 183 cm versus183 to 488 cm. The equationdescribing the latter three points of this line from the literature data is:
Y = - 14.266 - 0.00473X

(B)

The data point at 183-cm hair length (from the literature) is closeenoughgraphically
to the point from the USA hair study(by extrapolationfrom equationA) to suggestthat
at leaston a relativebasisour assumptions
are reasonable
approximations.

Nevertheless,the point at 183-cm length providesvery differentvaluesfor calculating
the percentage
and numbersof peopleat 183-cm length, i.e., two peoplein the USA
from equationB versus21 peoplefrom equationA, differingby a factorof about 10.
We believethat the highervaluefrom equationA is closerto the actualvalue,and we
usethat valuein TableVI. The regionand slopefrom 35 cm to 183 cm (oneto six feet)
hairlengthappears
to begoverned
by a "normal"anagento catagento telogentransition,
suggesting
a normalanagenperiodof up to aslongas 12 to 14 years.This is a different
view from the past belief of about a six-yearanagenperiod approachingthe "normal"
upperlimit. Anagenperiodsare frequentlycited as two to six yearsand severalweeks
for catagenand telogen;however,few haveactuallyattemptedto measureanagentime
periodsand only on small populations(11,12). In addition, longeranagenperiodsthan
six yearshavebeencited (11). As indicated,the slopein the longer-hair-lengthregion
(183-to-488 cm) might suggesta differentmechanismto controlthis extra-longanagen
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Table

VII

Very Long Hair From the Literature

Hair length
488 cm -+91 cm (16' _+3')

No. of personsand source

Threepersons(4,5)
Mata Jagdambaof India, 423 cm; Hoo Sateow,513 cm, and his brother,
493 cm (Thailand)

305 cm + 91 cm (10' _+3')

Six persons
Diane Witt USA (1988) 244 cm (8); (1992) 305 cm (8); (2000) 386 cm
(8)

GeorgiaSebrantke,301 cm (6)
Wang Li Juan,China;estimatefromphoto,244 cm (6)
Dyq, China;estimatefromphoto,274 cm (6)
Lu SengLa, Thailand, 387 cm (6)
Hiroko Yamazaki,Japan,231 cm (6)
183 cm _+30 cm (6' _+1')

Thirteen persons

Jin Weiqun, China, 183-213 cm, estimate(6)
Irena Godyn, USA, 193 cm (6)
Cindy Christian,188 cm (6)
Tien Chun Mei, China, -183 cm, estimate (6)

Xu Huiqin, China, 175 cm (6)
Sabine,Germany, 173 cm (6)
Darla, USA, 153-183 cm, estimate(6)
Alia Bokareva,Russia, 165 cm (6)
Dhorie Geronimo, 165 cm (6)
SusanneKalb, 165 cm (6)
Yi Tao La, Thailand, 165 cm (7)

Suzy,Florida,USA, > 153 cm, estimate(6)
CrystalGayle, USA, 153 cm (6)

period,but morelikely it involvesa defectin the mechanismto terminateanagenand
to provide for the transitionto catagenand telogen.
If this sameslopefrom equationA (35-to-183 cm) is extrapolatedto representone
personin 4.5 billion (current"adult" world population),it providesa maximumhair
length of about247 cm. The simplefact that thereare threepeoplein the world today
with hair nearly twice that length (seeTable VII) confirmsthat a changein slopeis
necessary
to accountfor thesepeoplewith the abnormalhair growth conditioncausing
scalphair lengthsgreaterthan 183 cm.

As indicatedearlier,equationA permits one to estimatethe percentageand numbers
of peoplein the USA with hair of any length between35 and 183 cm (seeTable VI).
For the developed
world,the USA numbersweresimplymultipliedby 4.44, the factor
betweenthe USA populationand that of the developed
world(2,10). We estimateabout
1,500 peoplein the world with hair down to their ankles,and about324 peoplein the
developedworld with hair of that length, but only about 73 peoplein the USA with
ankle-lengthhair. On the other hand, this equationsuggestsapproximately1,900
people in the USA have hair reachingto their knees,but more than 8,000 in the
developedworld and more than five times the developed-worldnumberfor the entire
world.

For estimatingthe numbersof peoplein the world with hair lengthslongerthan 183 cm
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(Table VI) we usedequationB. As indicatedabove,the estimatesfor the numbersof
peopleprovidedby this equationare most likely low sincethe data usedto derivethe
equationare from Table VII and are only from long-hairedpersonsidentified and
measured over the time frame in the sources indicated.

OTHER

SOURCES

Severaldecades
ago,the Guinnessgroupreported,"The longestrecordedhair (scalp)was
that of SwamiPandarasannadhi
of the ThiruvaduThurai monastery,India. His hair was
reportedin 1949 to be 792 cm (26 feet)in length"(2). The Guinnessgroupcontinued,
for threedecades,to reportthe Swamias havingthe world'slongesthair, but later (4)
addedthe qualifyingdetail, "Fromphotographs
it appearsthat he wasafflictedwith the
disease
Plicacaudiformis"
(4). This is a disease
of the scalpcausingthe hair to be matted
and crusted,with the fibers"glued"together,appearingto form one singlethick club
like the tail of a horse.Later,in 1990 and 1991, the Guinnessgroupindicatedthat, "no
photographicor scientificevidencehas ever been suppliedin order to supportthis
extreme measurement,"for the hair of the Swami.

EquationB indicatesapproximately
onepersonin 6.7 billion for scalphair at 792 cm
in length.Considering
that this number(6.7 B) is approximately1.5 timesthe current
world adult population,the hair length of 792 cm is a remotepossibility.However, Carl
Haub of the PopulationReferenceBureauin Washingtonestimates"105 billion births

sincethe dawnof the humanrace"(16), and he feelsthat his assumptions
of constant
populationgrowthduringdifferentperiods,especiallyin the earlierperiods,mostlikely
leadsto an underestimate
ratherthanan overestimate.
Of course,the practiceof cutting
hair alsodecreased
dramaticallyin earlieryears;however,this factorwould be balanced
by a decrease
in longevityin earlieryears.Therefore,a scalphair lengthof 792 cm since
the beginningof time is a possibility.However,it is not surprisingthat that length has
not been documented.

In 1988 and 1990 the Guinness
Bookof WorldRecords
listedDiane Witt (9) ashavingthe
world'slongesthair, and thenMataJagdambawasmeasured
on February21, 1994 (5),
followedlater (1999) by Hu Saelao(Hoo Sateow),a tribal medicineman ofChiang Mai,
Thailand, as having the longestscalphair. At that time Hu was 85 yearsold. His hair

measured
5.15 meters(16 feet, 10 inches)in 1999 (6), andhe wasreportedto havenot
cut it for 70 years.Accordingto the Guinnesswebsite(www.guinnessworldrecords.
com),Hu
washeshis hair annually in detergentand wearsit wound up in a "beehive"hairstyle.
From photographs,he appearsbald in the frontal areaand his extensivegrowth of hair
appearsto be primarily from the rear portion of the scalp.Hu's brotheralsohashair
nearly5 meterslong. Our literature searchrevealedthree peopletoday with hair near
that length.

The followingfactson beardand mustachelength, althoughnot specificallyrelevantto
this article,are listed for the interestedreader.The longestbeardon recordwasthat of
HansN. Langsethof Norway,whowasbornin 1846 and died in the USA in 1927 (6).
Accordingto Guinness,at the time of his deathin 1927, his beardmeasured533.4 cm
(17.5 feet)in length.It waspresentedto the SmithsonianInstitute in Washington,DC,
in 1967. The Guinnesssourcelists the beard of JaniceDeverseof BrackenCounty,
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Kentucky,measured
at 35.6 cm (14 inches)in 1884 asthe longestrecordedbeardfor a
woman (6).

The longestmustacheon recordwasthat of Kalyan Ramji Sainof Sundargarth,India,
with a spanof 339 cm (133.5 inches)and a length of 172 cm (673/4inches)on the right
side and 167 cm (653/4inches)on the left side, measuredin July of 1993 (6).

SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Hair length estimatesby anatomicalsite, previouslymade in Florida theme parks on
"adults," are related to anatomical measurementsto obtain estimates of actual free-

hanginghair lengthsin centimeters.A plot of the naturallogarithmof the percent
populationversusthesehair lengthsprovidesa straightline. The equationof this line
permitsthe estimationof the numbersof personsin the USA and the developedworld
with hair lengths up to about 183 cm (just beyondankle-length).Data were also
collectedvia a literaturesearchfor evenlongerhair lengths(ankle-lengthor longer)to
providean equationto estimatethe numbersof personswith exceptionally
long hair. A
plot of thesetwo equationstogethersuggeststhat "normal"anagenperiodsmay be
considerably
longerthan currentestimatesin the literature.
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